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Clinical commentary
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ABSTRACT – The clinical symptoms associated with chromosome 15q dupli-
cation syndrome manifest through a heterogeneous group of symptoms
characterised by hypotonia, delay in motor skills and language develop-
ment, cognitive and learning disabilities, autism spectrum disorder and
refractory epilepsy. The late development of Lennox-Gastaut syndrome in
patients with 15q11q13 duplication is a possibility that physicians should be

ar-old man with a neurodevelopmen-
with intellectual disability, psychiatric
type diagnosed as late-onset Lennox-

astaut syndrome

The syndrome of 15q duplication
may be clinically suspected and
result from either interstitial dupli-
cation of 15q11q13 or an extra
isodicentric chromosome 15 (idic15)
(Battaglia, 2008).
These individuals commonly pre-
sent with hypotonia, delay in
motor skills and language develop-
ment, cognitive and learning dis-
aware of. We report the case of a 27-ye
tal syndrome due to a 15q duplication,
disturbances, and an epileptic pheno
Gastaut syndrome.

Key words: 15q duplication, Lennox-G

The appropriate regulation of im-
printed gene expression across
chromosome 15q11q13 has impor-
tant implications for human dis-
ease and many rearrangements may
occur in this imprinted segment due
to the instability of this region. Three
different neurodevelopmental dis-
orders result from aberrant expres-
sion of imprinted genes in this
pileptic Disord, Vol. 14, No. 2, June 2012 159
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region: Prader-Willi syndrome and
Angelman syndrome (AS), which are
mainly due to deletions, and 15q
duplication syndrome. Each of these
disorders occurs at an estimated
frequency of 1/15,000-1/30,000 live
births (Battaglia, 2005).

abilities, refractory epilepsy, and,
rarely, characteristic facial features.
Affected individuals may meet
the diagnostic criteria for autism
(Cook et al., 1998; Chamberlain and
Lalande, 2010) or may have a dis-
tinctive “autistic-like” trait such as
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n idic15 patients (Battaglia et al., 2010). Lennox-Gastaut
yndrome (LGS) has rarely been associated with these
hromosomopathies (Battaglia, 2008; Orrico et al.,
009).
ennox-Gastaut syndrome is characterised by the
riad of: multiple generalised seizure types, including
typical absences, atonic and tonic seizures; cogni-
ive regression/intellectual disability; and generalised
low spike-and-wave complexes during wakefulness
nd generalised fast paroxysmal activity during sleep
Campos-Castelló, 2004).

e report a case of a patient with a dup15(q11.1q13.3)
aryotype with intractable epilepsy and cognitive and
sychiatric disturbances, who was diagnosed with late-
nset Lennox-Gastaut syndrome.

ase Study

27-year-old male was followed in the Neurology
epartment as an outpatient due to refractory
pilepsy. He had previously visited a neuropaediatric
nit since he was 6, where his karyotype was found to
e 46 XY, dup15(q14q15). His family history was nega-

ive for neurological or psychiatric disorders and no
enetic anomaly was found based on his parents’
aryotype.
e presented with some dysmorphic features includ-

ng low posterior hairline, a long face with a depressed
labella, bilateral ptosis of the eyelid, prominent and
ide nasal bridge with broad nasal tip, short columella

nd philtrum, and broad chin. His ears showed slight
osterior rotation. He had also unilateral strabismus

left exotropia) (figure 1).
e was the second child born of healthy, young and
60

on-consanguineous parents. After an unremarkable
regnancy, there was a period of prolonged labour
fter 40 weeks of gestation, having required an emer-
ency rescue intervention followed by 3-day follow-up

n an ICU. Apgar scores were not available on file.
omatometric parameters were normal without dys-
orphic features reported at that time.

igure 1. Photo of the patient.
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ery soon afterwards, psychomotor retardation
ecame obvious. When awake, he was poorly reactive

o visual and auditory stimuli. Poor weight gain and
ypotonia were observed from the first months.
miling was achieved at the age of three months,
e sat at the age of eight months, and he walked
nsupported at 18 months, with his trunk leaning to

he left.
peech development was significantly delayed but he
aid his first words at the age of 15 months. Intellec-
ual disability seems to have progressed throughout
is life with growing learning difficulties, having never
cquired reading or writing skills. Expressive commu-
ication and comprehension difficulties are growing
nd concomitantly he shows poor motor coordination,
ith aggravating ambulatory difficulties.
oncerning his behaviour pattern, he had acceptable

ocial interaction and autistic traits were never identi-
ed. Problematic behavioural changes started at age
7 with abnormal anxiety and irritability. At age 20,
e exhibited psychotic symptoms. He had episodes
f severe agitation with aggressiveness towards his
arents and self-injuring behaviour. These behaviour
lterations were difficult to control with psychotropic
edications. Anti-psychotic drugs, such as melper-

ne and cyamemazine, had been used to control
ymptoms.
is seizure history started when he was 10 years old,
ith two consecutive, secondary generalised, right

ersive seizures. His interictal electroencephalogram
EEG) and brain CT scan were reported to be normal
nd no treatment was initiated. Three years later, he
resented with another focal left tonic-clonic seizure
ith secondary generalisation. Again, his interictal EEG
as normal. He was started with carbamazepine treat-
ent with excellent response.
t age 24, he was admitted to hospital for focal
on-convulsive status epilepticus. Clinically, he was
tuporous and had subtle right and upward eye and
ead movements. Simultaneous EEG showed repeti-

ive left or right fronto-temporal ictal patterns. This
pisode of status was controlled with carbamazepine,

evetiracetam, lamotrigine and clonazepam.
t that time, cerebral MRI was performed which was
ormal. Since then, his epilepsy worsened with an

ncreasing frequency of seizures, despite multiple
fforts of antiepileptic optimisation (several combi-
ations with the previously reported drugs and
lso sodium valproate plus clobazam). Seizure types
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 14, No. 2, June 2012

till included right versive seizures with secondary
eneralisation, but over the last year he started having
lusters of tonic and atonic seizures. He now has at
east one tonic seizure per week and several head drop
pisodes per day. In his most recent EEG, we recorded
rief axial tonic seizures in sleep, as well as generalised
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pileptiform activity, including generalised slow spike-
ave complexes during drowsiness and generalised

ast paroxysmal activity in sleep (figure 2).
n 2011, due to a lack of reports concerning his chromo-
ome structural anomaly as well as the improvement
f cytogenetics techniques, another karyotype was
erformed to better characterise the duplication. The
aryotype confirmed a duplication on chromosome
5, but involving the q11.1q13.3 region rather than the
14q15 region previously described.

iscussion

atients with duplication of chromosome 15q11q13
sually present with hypotonia, delay in motor skills
nd language development, cognitive and learning
isabilities, and epilepsy. Affected individuals usually
eet the diagnostic criteria for autism. In fact, one

tudy of autistic children identified 15q aberrations
s the single most common cause and estimated the
revalence of 15q duplication in autism at 1-3% (Cook
t al., 1998).
ur patient presented with the developmental anoma-

ies associated with 15q duplication, although his
ehavioural disorder did not fit the profile of autism or
utism spectrum disorder (ASD). It has been reported
hat the ASD phenotype does not appear to be fully
enetrant (Boyar et al., 2001).
s in our patient, anxiety, emotional lability, impulsiv-
pileptic Disord, Vol. 14, No. 2, June 2012

ty, and aggressiveness have been described as major
ehavioural problems (Thomas et al., 1999). Recurrent
sychosis has been linked to partial trisomy 15q 11q13

Michelson et al., 2011).
ajor physiognomic features, such as characteristic

acial features or short stature, are often associated
ith interstitial duplication of 15q11q13, but are more
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igure 2. EEG: (A) generalised slow spike-wave complexes during dro
Lennox-Gastaut syndrome with 15q duplication

requently associated with idic15 (Chamberlain and
alande, 2010). Our patient presented with some facial
ysmorphic features that are reported in more than
5% of patients (Battaglia, 2008).
pilepsy is a common feature in this syndrome.
lthough its presentation in 15q duplication disorder

s more severe in individuals with idic15, our patient’s
pilepsy, which was initially easy to treat, evolved into a
efractory epileptic syndrome. His seizure pattern with
everal seizure forms, predominantly tonic and atonic
eizures, related to his EEG features and intellectual
isability, is suggestive of Lennox-Gastaut syndrome,

n this case a late-onset form.
ennox-Gastaut syndrome belongs to a group of
evere epileptic encephalopathies. Symptomatic cases
re usually due to perinatal asphyxia, tuberous
clerosis, meningoencephalitis sequelae, cortical dys-
lasia, cranial trauma, and more rarely, tumours
nd metabolic dysfunction. Chromosomopathies are
arely associated with this syndrome, although 15q
eletions in AS may be an aetiological background for
uch a syndrome (Campos-Castelló, 2004).
or some years, the patient’s history of resuscitation
t birth may have lead to the conclusion that his
evelopmental delay was due to hypoxic-ischaemic
omplications. However, MR imaging studies did
ot confirm the existence of ischaemic lesions or
ther structural anomalies, making the diagnosis
f symptomatic LGS due to 15q duplication more
lausible.
161

lthough largely described with several forms of
pileptic seizures, to our knowledge there is so far
nly one report of a LGS patient with a 15q intersti-

ial duplication. This was also a case of late-onset LGS
ssociated with a microduplication of 15q11-q13
Orrico et al., 2009). Four other cases of LGS were
eported, but in idic15 patients (Battaglia, 2008).

1s

100 µV

wsiness. (B) generalised fast paroxysmal activity in sleep.
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evelopmental delay, present since early childhood,
rogressed to profound intellectual disability with

ncreasing aggravation. This worsening coincided with
he emergence of epilepsy, with progressive changes
n seizure type and evolution of EEG recordings from
ormal to that of a generalised epileptic syndrome. In
ur patient, such as in the previous reported case of

ate-onset LGS, cognitive deterioration was probably
ymptomatic to the epileptic encephalopathy (Orrico
t al., 2009).
s there is scarcity of information concerning clinical
utcomes in adults, continuous reports of follow-up
f 15q duplication patients is encouraged to better
haracterise the adult phenotype, since most cases are
aediatric. �
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